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Nivel 3  

Sinatura

Firma

Obxectivo / Objetivo Avaliar as capacidades vinculadas á competencia lingüística, lingua inglesa. / Evaluar las
capacidades vinculadas a la competencia lingüística, lengua inglesa.

Duración 1 hora

Estrutura da proba / 
Estructura de la 
prueba

A proba está integrada por un texto con cinco cuestións de elección múltiple sobre este
(Reading), seis cuestións de elección múltiple sobre vocabulario e gramática ingleses e
unha pregunta de resposta aberta (Writing). / La prueba está integrada por un texto con
cinco cuestiones de elección múltiple sobre este (Reading), seis cuestiones de elección
múltiple  sobre vocabulario  y  gramática  ingleses y  una pregunta de respuesta abierta
(Writing).

Bolígrafo de tinta negra ou azul / Bolígrafo de tinta negra o azul

Criterios de 
cualificación da 
proba / Criterios de 
calificación de la 
prueba

Materiais que pode 
utilizar /  
Materiales que puede 
utilizar

Cada pregunta de elección múltiple valórase con 1 punto e a pregunta de resposta aberta
valórase con 4 puntos. A puntuación máxima é de 15 puntos.
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COMPRENSIÓN ESCRITA. LEA O TEXTO SEGUINTE E ESCOLLA A OPCIÓN CORRECTA.

COMPRENSIÓN ESCRITA. LEA EL TEXTO SIGUIENTE Y ELIJA LA OPCIÓN CORRECTA.

Most popular drinks around the world

Water is the most popular drink in the world. This is such a simple drink, and yet no one can survive
without it. This is why people have invented different water treatment systems, to ensure everyone around
the world can have clean and safe water to drink.
Water is also the main ingredient in most of the drinks that are consumed around the world.
After water, tea is the most popular drink in the world. Tea is made by pouring hot water over cured tea
leaves. This popular drink can be enjoyed hot or cold and can bring different health benefits. Tea plants
mostly grow in Asia, but tea is enjoyed in many countries around the world.
Coffee beans are  produced in at  least  70 countries  around the world,  and many people drink coffee
several  times a  day.  It  is  mostly enjoyed hot,  but iced coffee is  also very popular,  especially  in  the
summer. Just like tea leaves, coffee beans come from an evergreen shrub.
Orange juice is the most popular of all the fruit juices. Many people enjoy buying orange juice that is
made from concentrate, but some prefer squeezing fresh oranges to make their own orange juice. This
delicious drink is a high source of vitamin C.
Beer is the most popular alcoholic beverage in the world, and it can be enjoyed for any occasion. This
refreshing fermented beverage has probably been around since prehistoric times, and it is definitely here
to stay as it is being consumed in every country around the world.
Soft drinks and sodas are also popular and can easily be found in any restaurant and store. Soft drinks are
generally made with carbonated water, artificial flavours, and a sweetener such as sugar or high-fructose
corn syrup. Sugar substitutes are added to diet soft drinks.
Wine is an alcoholic drink that is mostly made with fermented grapes but can be made with other fruits.
Wine  lovers  can  enjoy red  wine,  white  wine,  or  even non-alcoholic  wine.  There  is  a  wine  for  any
occasion,  and  some  bottles  are  even  sold  for  thousands  of  euros.  Fortunately,  most  wines  are  very
affordable.
Vodka is a very popular alcoholic drink in Eastern Europe, but it is also the most popular white spirit in
North America. Vodka can be enjoyed straight, or mixed with a variety of other drinks, and it can even
come in different flavours, such as fruit flavours, dessert flavours or candy flavours.
Energy drinks,  whether  they are carbonated  or  not,  are  drinks that  contain a  stimulant  drug such as
caffeine. Just like soft drinks, they can contain sugar or other sweeteners, as well as artificial flavours.
Even though many people claim that they are not very healthy, they are still popular for those who are
seeking physical and mental stimulation.

1. Why is the text about?

 A. It is about the top three drinks in the world.

 B. It is about the least popular drinks in the world.

 C. It is about the most popular drinks in the world.

2. According to the text, what is the second most popular drink in the world?

 A. It’s coffee.

 B. It’s wine.

 C. It’s tea.
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3. What is the most popular alcoholic drink in the world?

 A. Vodka.

 B. Wine.

 C. Beer.

4. Choose the correct answer.

 A. Coffee is produced in more than seventy countries in the world. 

 B. Coffee is produced in less than seventy countries in the world. 

 C. Coffee is produced in at least seventy countries in the world.

5. Which is always a non-alcoholic drink?

 A. Soft drink 

 B. Vodka.

 C. Wine.

GRAMÁTICA E VOCABULARIO. ESCOLLA A RESPOSTA CORRECTA.

GRAMÁTICA Y VOCABULARIO. ELIJA LA RESPUESTA CORRECTA.

6. Choose the correct answer.

 A. Her job is bored. She’s looking for another.

 B. Her job is boring. She’s looking for another. 

 C. I worked hard all day. Now I feel tiring.

7. Which one is a suggestion?

 A. A present is something nice.

 B. We will buy her a present.

 C. Let’s buy her a present!

8. Choose the correct answer.

 A. The train arrives in Madrid at 10 o’clock. 

 B. I spent all my money in books. 

 C. My sister plays tennis at Thurdays. 
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9. Choose the correct answer.

 A. This car is gooder than yours.

 B. I am taller than you.

 C. This house is most expensive than that flat.

10. Choose the correct answer.

 A. I have lived in Madrid for ten years.

 B. Tom had a car accident since two years ago.

 C. Have you ever eat that fish?

11. Choose the correct answer.

 A. He’s doing his bed.

 B. I made all my homework.

 C. Can you do me a favour?

12.

Expresión escrita. Describa a vida dunha familia típica en España (75 – 100 palabras).

Expresión escrita. Describa la vida de una familia típica en España (75 – 100 palabras).

Writing. Describe the life of a typical family in Spain. (75 – 100 words).
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Expresión escrita. Escriba en inglés unha redacción sobre a súa opinión da aprendizaxe das
linguas. (50-75 palabras)

Expresión escrita. Escriba en inglés una redacción sobre su opinión del aprendizaje de las
lenguas. (50-75 palabras)

Writing. Write an redaction about your opinion of language learning.(50-75 words)
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